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i The Principal,
Moti Lal Nehru College,
Benito Juarez Marg,
New Delhi-ll0021.

Subject:

Choice Based Credit System (CBCS): Results and Grade Card/Transcripts

Dear Sir/Madam,

;

As you are aware, the' Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) has been
Undergraduate
Level w.e.ffrom the academic session 2015-2016 onwards.

implemented

at the

With reference to the above, I am to inform you that the results for the various undergraduate
courses
under the CBCS shall be notified by the examination wing based on letter grades and SGPA which shall'
be computed using the formula recommended
by the UGC and on the basis of the scheme of
examination, University of Delhi. The guidelines comprising of the formula for the conversion of

percentage of marks into letter grades and the computation of SCPA and CCPA along with all
other information related with CBCS is available on the University Website which may be taken
for reference.
The students after the declaration of results, shall be issued a grade certificate/transcript
based on the
grades earned and shall display the course details along with the SGPA of the concerned semester. The
Grade Card/Transcript
shall be available on the University Website in a downloadable
form as has
been the practice followed for the statement of marks for the erstwhile FYUP and three year semester
courses for a specific period.
You are requested to kindly inform the students to take print of their score card/ transcript from the
University Website and preserve
sufficient copies of the same for future use since the score
~ card/transcript shall be available on the website for a limited period only. The information shall be
notified on the college website and prominently on the college noticeboard to facilitate the students.
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